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February 16, 2012 

Marilyn Tavenner 
Acting Administrator/COO 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
7500 Security Boulevard 
Baltimore, MD 21244 

Dear Ms. Tavenner: 
 
The National Association of Medical Education Companies, Inc. (NAMEC) is the trade organization 
representing U.S. medical education companies, as well as the clinical faculty, expert contributors, physicians, 
and allied healthcare professionals who participate in the many thousands of member-developed certified 
continuing medical education (CME) initiatives. NAMEC welcomes the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed rule from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services:  Medicare, Medicaid, Children's Health 
Insurance Programs; Transparency Reports and Reporting of Physician Ownership or Investment Interest, 
Physician Payment Sunshine Act, Section 6002 of Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA). 
 
Executive Summary 
NAMEC has done a detailed review of the proposed rules. We respectfully puts forth concerns with the 
proposed rules regarding the intent to assign applicable manufacturers a responsibility for reporting and 
recording payments to covered recipients that have been independently made by accredited continuing 
medical education (CME) providers using grant support provided to the accredited provider by the 
applicable manufacturer. We also put forth that CME activities are, by mandate, conducted for the “direct 
benefit of patients” and independent of any covered manufacturer. Accordingly, we strongly urge the 
proposed rules be revised to exclude a) payments made to covered recipients by accredited providers for 
contributing to or participating in a CME activity, including when that activity is supported in full or in part 
by an independent educational grant from an applicable manufacturers and b) educational materials 
provided to covered recipients that directly benefit patients, including both CME and non-CME materials 
that are produced by an accredited provider as well as by organizations completely independent from any 
supporting covered manufacturer.  
  
Background of NAMEC 
NAMEC’s mission is to promote best practices in CME that meet the many and detailed requirements set forth 
by accrediting organizations for the conduct of continuing education activities for physicians, as well as other 
healthcare professionals, with the goal of providing evidence-based education that improves patient care 
outcomes. The function of NAMEC is to serve as a resource, representative, and advocate for the medical 
education companies that employ thousands of CME professionals. NAMEC member organizations and 
individual members design and develop highly sophisticated and needed certified CME activities, effectively 
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integrating clinical expertise and adult learning principles that educate the majority of U.S. physicians and other 
healthcare professionals.  
 
 
Comment on the Proposed Rules 
NAMEC supports measures promoting transparency and disclosure for direct payments from pharmaceutical 
and medical device manufacturers (“applicable manufacturers”) to U.S. physicians and teaching hospitals 
(“covered recipients”) as mandated by Section 6002 of the PPACA (Sunshine Act) and implemented through 
regulations promulgated by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). NAMEC recognizes that 
Sunshine Act has a positive intent to address the continuously evolving and often complex financial and ethical 
relationships between the medical profession and industries that have interactions with physicians. NAMEC 
supports CMS and HHS in its statements relative to the recognition that relationships between medicine and 
industry can yield positive benefits for physicians, patients and healthcare outcomes.  
 
NAMEC respectfully submits that the proposed rules that include provisions relative to CME payments to 
covered recipients that are made as part of accredited activities reflect are beyond the intent of the legislation, 
are not workable and are based on continued misunderstandings and misinterpretations of how the CME 
enterprise functions. For example, the Background Section of the Proposed Rules cites the MEDPAC 
report and its recommendations is cited as a source for justification for broadening the reporting 
requirements to include accredited CME provider payments to faculty of CME activities conducted with 
support from manufacturers and who are covered recipients. Unfortunately, the MEDPAC report used 
decades-old findings and demonstrates practices and/or misinterpretations as a primary basis for their 
recommendations. There are more current data that support the very important role of CME in our 
healthcare system, including focus on education that demonstrably improves clinician knowledge, 
competency and patient outcomes. Accredited CME is also associated with reduced healthcare costs and 
promoting increases in healthcare effectiveness, efficiency and enabling collaboration between 
stakeholders in CME and healthcare. None of these data are included in the Background Section 
 
For this reason, we included Appendix A to briefly summarize how grants are made to and fulfilled by 
accredited CME providers. While applicable manufacturers do provide grant support to accredited CME 
providers, it is those providers who independently (with no influence from any manufacturer) select, monitor, 
and direct faculty.  Accredited CME providers and their faculty, in turn, operate under the requirements and 
monitoring of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME), including the Standards for 
Commercial Support that determine when and how accredited providers can accept and develop activities with 
grants from covered manufacturers.  
 
Specific Comments on the Draft Regulations 
As previously noted, the PPACA and proposed rule includes several positive elements relative to 
transparency and reporting of direct payments by covered industries to covered recipients. This section 
details NAMEC’s concern on provisions of the Transparency and Reporting Draft Regulations that include 
accredited CME providers as “third parties” to covered manufacturers. First, CME providers are not 
covered under the PPACA legislation and should remain exempt under the proposed rule. Second, we 
are further concerned with the intent to assign applicable manufacturers with responsibility for reporting 
and recording payments independently made by accredited CME providers to covered recipients who 
serve as faculty for CME activities conducted by those accredited CME provider using grant support 
provided by the applicable manufacturer. 
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Concern #1: Broad expansion of definition of “Faculty or Speaker for a medication education 
program” 
Section 1128G(a)(1)(A)(vi) of the Act lists the following categories for nature of 
payment: 

 Direct compensation for serving as faculty or as a speaker for a medical education program 
 The Act includes accredited providers as “third-party” agent of an applicable manufacturer and 

payer of honoraria and other transfer of value payments to faculty who are covered recipients 
 
In the proposed rules, CMS and HHS seek to expand the interpretation of this category to encompass all 
instances in which manufacturers pay physicians to serve as speakers, and not just those situations involving 
"medical education programs." This includes CME Providers as a “third-party” and does not differentiate 
between continuing medical education that is accredited and that which is not, such as non-
accredited/promotional education. The agency states that CME accredited speaking engagements would be 
included under this definition and reporting requirement. The expansion would require reporting of honoraria 
and transfer of value payments. 
 
NAMEC fully supports reporting of faculty or speaker honoraria, or transfer of value payments that are paid 
directly by the applicable manufacturer to covered recipients. We feel that it is critical for CMS and HHS 
understand that under the ACCME accreditation requirements and Standards for Commercial Support, 
applicable companies can never directly or indirectly compensate faculty or speakers, or provide any transfer 
of value payments to faculty or speakers. These requirements render such payments completely unrelated to 
those payments made directly by the applicable manufacturer or by a third-part under the control or direction of 
the applicable manufacturer. 
 
The transparency provisions of the Sunshine Act specifically state that the reporting provisions were relative to 
direct payments from covered industries to covered recipients. With the proposed rules, this has been 
expanded to include honoraria payments and other payments by an accredited CME provider to faculty of an 
activity that is supported in full or in part by an applicable manufacturer. NAMEC believes that in doing so the 
regulations inappropriately extend beyond the stated intent of the legislation and unduly and inappropriately 
involve accredited providers, who are not third-party agents of covered manufacturers, into the reporting 
process. The proposed rules also will affect faculty who contribute to accredited CME produced under the 
direction of the accredited provider and not any applicable manufacturer by suggesting that there exists 
between the applicable manufacturer and a faculty who is a covered recipient a direct payment relationship or 
an indirect third-party relationship under the direction of the applicable manufacturer, when, in fact, that is not 
the case. Further, the regulations are not in line with the requirements of the ACCME accreditation criteria and 
the Standards for Commercial Support as they will require accredited providers to report details of faculty 
relationships-an action that would cross the line needed to maintain independence from applicable 
manufacturers providing a CME grant.  
 
Simply put, an applicable manufacturer can only provide grant funding to an accredited provider. They have no 
say in which faculty is utilized or how much honoraria and related payments the accredited provider gives to 
the faculty. The accredited provider is not obligated to disclose any specific information to the supporting 
applicable manufacturer on payments made to individual faculty. The proposed rules now, in fact, would 
require this, and in doing so, put upon providers of CME new and significant responsibilities to track payments 
based on applicable manufacturer reporting needs, not based on ACCME or other accrediting organization 
requirements. As each covered manufacturer will have different systems and requirements for collecting, 
recording and reporting such information, each accredited provider would be accountable to align their systems 
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with each covered manufacturer, while not being a covered recipient included in the Act. These collecting, 
recording and reporting requirements will create a significant financial, time and labor burdens to the majority 
of accredited providers, most of whom do not have the systems or support in place to even cursorily meet such 
obligations. The impact of tracking, recording, reporting systems and hours on CME providers were not 
accounted for in the CMS and HHS financial impact assessment of the proposed rules. Furthermore, 
imposition of these requirements will also enable the breach of independence of CME providers from 
applicable manufacturers by allowing these manufactures to dictate the amount and the nature of payment 
made by the CME provider to a faculty who is also a covered recipient. 
 
Concern #2: Covered Manufacturers Need to Report CME Payments When They Become Aware of 
Such Payments 
Section 1128G(e)(10)(A) of the Act excludes the reporting of payments or other transfers of value that an 
applicable manufacturer makes indirectly to a covered recipient through a third party when the applicable 
manufacturer is unaware of the identity of the covered recipient. However, any payment or other transfer of 
value provided to a covered recipient through a third party, whether or not the third party is under common 
ownership with an applicable manufacturer or operating in the U.S., must be reported, if the applicable 
manufacturer is aware of the covered recipient's identity.  
 
NAMEC is concerned that the “awareness” criterion is vague and unworkable. It will likely put an undue “a 
priori” reporting burden on accredited providers. This is because applicable manufacturers will most likely seek 
to include in letters of agreements with CME providers that as a condition of grant acceptance, a mandate on 
reporting to the applicable manufacturer, the faculty and payments to the faculty by the CME provider.  Such 
reporting would become commonplace despite the fact that these are organizations, who are by definition, 
independent from any supporting applicable manufacturer as well as , have no ACCME requirement for such 
reporting and who are, by definition, not covered recipients and thus excluded from the Act but who work with 
covered recipients.  
 
As noted previously, NAMEC believes that this proposed rule will unintentionally lead to incorrect reporting and 
data. The ACCME requirements dictate that accredited providers cannot accept funding for a CME activity 
from an applicable manufacturer that promotes the proprietary interest of any applicable manufacture (i.e., 
“commercial interest”) and so cannot accept CME funding that is associated with any product or service of the 
applicable manufacturer. However, if the applicable manufacturers were to report CME payments by 
accredited providers to faculty who are covered recipients, the reporting would force the applicable 
manufacturer to create such an association; for the accredited CME provider this is a direct violation of the 
ACCME Standards for Commercial Support and puts the accredited CME provider into non-compliance with 
the ACCME’s mandates. 
 
This reporting provision also would link faculty, who are chosen exclusively by the accredited CME provider, 
with a covered manufacturer with whom they have no direct payment or financial relationship. Ironically, they 
may never have even heard of the covered manufacturer before the accredited CME provider informs them of 
the support, as it is the accredited CME provider who both seeks the CME funding and who makes the 
payments to faculty. Yet, the Transparency Report would publically state that a faculty who is a covered 
recipient received payments (honoraria and other transfer of value payments) from an applicable manufacturer 
without there, in fact, being any payment. Again, by ACCME’s requirements, the payment would have come 
from the accredited CME provider and not the applicable manufacturer; there cannot ever be such a 
relationship with an applicable manufacturer. As a result, this provision completely misrepresents the 
relationship between the accredited CME provider and faculty and will lead to erroneous information being 
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provided to consumers and would put accredited CME providers at risk of being in non-compliance with 
ACCME requirements.   
 
Concern #3: Reporting of CME payments to MD faculty linked to specific products per the reporting 
requirements of the covered companies 
Section 1128G(a)(1)(A)(vii) of the Act requires manufacturers to report the name of the covered drug, device, 
biological, or medical supply associated with that payment, if the payment is related to "marketing, education, 
or research" of a particular covered drug, device, biological, or medical supply  
 
NAMEC is concerned that should the proposed rules become codified as written, applicable manufacturers will 
be required to link a physician faculty CME payment with direct attribution of the payment to the manufacturer’s 
product. We believe this proposed rule is very troublesome as the ACCME requirements dictate that accredited 
providers cannot accept funding for a CME activity from an applicable manufacturer that promotes the 
proprietary interest of any applicable manufacturer (i.e., “commercial interest”). If manufacturers were to report 
CME payments to faculty of accredited CME activities who are covered recipients, the reporting would 
associate the faculty and the CME activity with a product or service of the applicable manufacturer, which is a 
direct violation of the ACCME Standards for Commercial Support, and the accredited provider would therefore 
be in non-compliance with the ACCME’s mandates. 

Concern #4 – Reporting of Educational Materials 
In the proposed rules document, comments are sought regarding whether educational materials provided by 
applicable manufacturers to covered recipients should be included in the reporting requirements and, if so, 
what types. NAMEC believes that any and all educational materials and supplemental materials created by an 
accredited CME provider using independent grant support from an applicable manufacturer should be 
excluded from the recording and reporting requirements in the proposed rules. The basis for this 
recommendation is that accredited CME providers and the educational materials they develop with faculty and 
expert contributors and provide to healthcare professionals are, by design and intent, for the “direct benefit of 
patients”.  

Conclusion 
NAMEC represents U.S. medical education companies, as well as the clinical faculty, expert contributors, 
physicians, and allied healthcare professionals who participate in the many thousands of member-developed 
certified continuing medical education (CME) initiatives. NAMEC supports measures promoting transparency 
and disclosure for direct payments covered manufacturers) to covered recipients, as put forth in the proposed 
rules from CMS and HHA. NAMEC also believes that the proposed rules relative to reporting of CME payments 
to covered recipient are not consistent with the goals and objectives of the legislation; that they will create new 
and burdensome reporting requirements for CME providers, who are not within the intent of the legislation. We 
also believe that the proposed rules will unintentionally result in reports that misrepresent to the public the 
responsibilities of accredited providers to operate completely independently of covered manufacturers who 
provide grant support for CME and that honoraria and other payments from an accredited provider to any 
faculty member of an accredited CME activity represents a payment, direct or indirect, from an applicable 
manufacturer. We also believe that educational materials from an accredited provider should be excluded from 
the proposed rules such educational materials are developed and implemented for the direct benefit of 
patients. 
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Thank you for your consideration and review of our comments. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Marissa Seligman, PharmD, CCMEP, FACME 
NAMEC President 
 

 
Joe Kim, MD 
NAMEC President Elect 

 

 
Kurt J. Boyce 
NAMEC Secretary 

 

 
Chris Bolwell, BsC 
NAMEC Past President 

 

 
Linda Coogle, MBA, CCMEP 
NAMEC Treasurer 
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Appendix A 
 

Grants from applicable manufacturers (referred to as “commercial interests” or “commercial supporters” by the 
ACCME) are obtained and implemented through a highly regulated, systematic, and structured process put 
forth by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) that mandates independence 
from industry influence, involvement, and control. As such, applicable manufacturers who provide grants have 
absolutely no involvement in the educational activity planning, implementation, and outcomes that are enabled 
with awarded grant funds, including grant budgets, faculty honoraria or expenses. In this system, accredited 
CME providers are not third party agents of any applicable manufacturer, individual or group. Each letter of 
agreement (contract) between an accredited CME provider and a manufacturer must state this and must 
clearly acknowledge the accredited provider’s complete independence and control over every aspect of the 
supported CME activity needed in order to meet the ACCME requirements, specifically the Standards for 
Commercial Support. These agreements also state that there can never be any input, direction or involvement 
of the supporting manufacturer in the in selection of faculty, determination or creation of educational content, or 
educational design of the intended CME activity.   
 
As a result, the accredited provider alone is responsible for decisions regarding faculty selection and 
payment for services rendered for development of educational activities. Applicable manufacturers and 
any other commercial interests cannot and do not provide any direct or indirect aspect of faculty selection, 
management or payment of honoraria, travel-related expenses or other CME activity-related payments.  This 
process ensures that the faculty delivers CME activities solely under the direction, control and auspices of the 
accredited providers.  in the context of a CME grant from an applicable manufacturer to an accredited provider, 
there is no financial relationship between that faculty and the manufacturer. In addition, the accredited provider 
acts completely independently of the applicable manufacturer and is not, by definition or in fact, a third party for 
that the applicable manufacturer in providing direct or indirect payments to a covered recipient.  

 
 
 
 
 



NAMEC MEMBER SURVEY: IMPACT OF CMS 
PROPOSED RULES RELATIVE TO SECTION 
6002 PPACA TRANSPARENCY REPORTING

February 17, 2012



NAMEC SURVEY METHODOLOGY

• An online survey of NAMEC members was fielded on 2.7.12

• The survey was sent to over 200 individuals within NAMEC Member 
Organizations and 54 responded. Respondents also  provided data and 
quotes from surveys that they fielded to their faculty

• Questions related to impact of the proposed rules  relative to CME providers 
and reporting of payments to CME faculty and educational materials 
reporting as they relate to Physician Payment Sunshine Act, Section 6002 of 
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) 



Executive Summary
• Key Findings

– NAMEC members highly concerned about proposed rules

• Reporting burdens and corresponding expenses

• Loss of CME funding and resultant loss of CME positions in their organizations

• Loss of expert faculty participating in CME activities funded by covered 
manufacturers

• Reduction in quality of CME and resulting negative impact on healthcare

• Misrepresentation of how CME providers and faculty manage funding from 
covered manufacturers; inability to meet accrediting organization 
requirements if accept funding from covered manufacturers

– Faculty are also highly concerned and share many of the concerns of CME 
providers 

• Misrepresentation of financial relationship between CME faculty and covered 
manufacturers

• Decreased willingness to participate as CME faculty if proposed rules 
implemented

• Healthcare will be adversely impact if faculty educators reduce or eliminate 
participation in CME if proposed rules are implemented



Significant Financial Impact‐Costs to Implement

• Almost all members responded that the proposed rules will have significant financial impact 
on their organizations with approximately 47% estimating this cost to be at least $50,000 and 
escalating to >$150,000

– “No we do not have the resources or the systems in place to do this.  This is a huge 
undertaking.”

– “I think we would need to hire 3 more staff persons: 1 administrative staff person and 1 
manager who is capable of financial and regulatory interpretation, as well as 1 manager 
of CME accreditation. The Director of Accreditation would spend approximately 50% of 
work hours on regulatory compliance on a law with a FALSE PRESUMPTION about CME 
as accredited education, requiring the third position in Accreditation (as it is currently 
known) to be recruited and hired. Further, I believe that we would see more 
administrative staff be hired and FEWER MEDICAL PROGRAM STAFF be retained to work 
on authoritative and balanced CME, an employment trend that will directly reduce the 
current quality of certified CME activities.”

– “ Very expensive administrative time, and misleading and inaccurate reporting of CME 
expenses as direct payments from industry.”"



Significant Financial Impact‐Loss of Jobs in CME
Members responded that the proposed rules will result in reduced funding and, 
consequently, loss of jobs in their organizations and, possibly, resulting in their having 
to close their operations

– “Already lost 7 employees due to decrease in funding. Could close us down”

– “18‐20 [positions] could be affected because of this rule”

– “Believe funding for CME content will significantly decrease because they will 
not want to deal with the reporting requirements placed on them, and what is 
reported will not be understood as to what it actually means.”

– “[We would loose about]15 [positions]. It could end our business operations.”



Significant Financial Impact‐Loss of Jobs in CME
(cont’d)

– “If funding does not drop off I agree, we will need more staff (and expense) to 
provide the reports necessary.  But actually believe that funding will drop off 
because of this rule and we will more likely begin to lay‐off employees because 
of lack of business.”

– “The internal policing of accrediting bodies such as the ACCME is strong 
enough that legal reviewers for commercial supporters take great care to 
advise funding only for truly unbiased, balanced educational activities. 
Providers, through respect for the same accreditation rules, take great care to 
follow requirements and guidelines. NEVERTHELESS, commercial support has 
dropped to well below 50% of funding for all CME activities in only a few years, 
partly because of ACCME and other industry rules. Commercial support would 
fall further if the draft law falsely names CME reimbursements for educational 
contributions as direct payments from industry to faculty.”



Significant Faculty Impact:
Reduced Rates of Participation, Reduced Contributions to 

Quality CME, Negative Impact on Patient Care

Members are very concerned about the negative impact the proposed rules  on their 
faculty: 72% indicated  that faculty will no longer participate in their activities that 
are funded any level of support from covered manufacturers if the proposed rules 
on CME payments recording and reporting are implemented as written

• “The top thought leaders will greatly reduce the programs they participate in, and 
content development will be pushed to a lot more faculty who have less experience 
and knowledge.”

• “It will have a negative effect on healthcare and on content development for CME 
activities.”

• “If funding for CME erodes because of this reporting requirement, physicians and 
other healthcare providers will lose a significant way to learn about new advances 
in medicine.  Public health will be ill served if health care professionals aren't able 
to keep up with what is new.”



Significant Faculty Impact:
Reduced Rates of Participation, Reduced Contributions to 
Quality CME, Negative Impact on Patient Care (cont’d)

•
“This will result in less funding of CME, which will mean fewer programs to non‐
promotionally educate healthcare workers, which will ultimately result in 
decreased quality of patient care.”

• “The measures that HHS is proposing would yield costly and resource‐intensive 
reporting and tracking of information that implies a direct realtionship that simply 
doesn't exist. How can investing resources to, essentially, mislead the public 
possibly be beneficial to health care in the US?”

• “These type of political gestures will result in poorly trained physicians and patient 
care will be suboptimal.”



Comments on Proposed Rules
from Faculty for NAMEC Members CME Activities:

•

– “In my experience, faculty are participating in CME because they love to teach; they're not doing 
it for the money. Having their names associated with a supporter (with whom they may or may 
not have a bona fide relationship) when their real relationship is with the CME provider will not 
be worth the scrutiny and aggravation. I believe that many will simply elect not to participate.”

– “Readers of CMS‐collected data will make no distinction between the widely different worlds of 
accredited CME and FDA‐enforced promotional education. Therefore, just as we've seen CME‐
dedicated faculty and researchers leave paid positions as speakers and members of boards, we 
will see them leave CME. The public will not understand the distinction between CME and 
promotion, particularly if CMS inaccurately or misleadingly portrays the data collected (whether 
by accident or not). ……When one considers the serious morbidity and mortality of many disease 
states addressed by accredited CME providers in learner activities, every month’s or year’s delay 
has potentially great effects on quality of life and patients’ survival.”

– “I will personally continue to participate [in grant‐funded CME[, but I suspect many of my 
colleagues will not.  This is a most unfortunate state‐of‐affairs and the new law will absolutely 
fail to deliver any positive output.  Further, the end result will likely be a serious reduction in 
meaningful education for our colleagues this is essential in this increasingly complex era of 
personalized/molecular‐based oncology.



Comments on Proposed Rules
from Faculty for NAMEC Members CME Activities (Cont’d)

•

– “This is contrary to what we do in CME. CME is to be independent and fair balanced and NEVER 
tied to a drug. If it is, I won't participate.”

– "My academic medical center will not allow me to speak directly for the drug companies. I will no 
longer be able to present if I am not contracted/paid by a CME provider. This would include 
payment tracking/reporting that gives the appearance of being paid by pharma”

– I doubt I would participate [in CME] as it would not be worth the aggravation. It was make CME 
talks that are independent appear no different that Speakers Bureau/restaurant talks that are 
company sponsored. This would be a disservice to those of us that avoid company sponsored‐
sanctioned non CME events.

– If CME payments are treated exactly like “promotional’ talks and the honoraria you receive for 
consulting, I am afraid it will eventually affect faculty participation despite our initial reaction….. 
If implemented, this will no doubt affect the quality of patient care.

– I believe that this will decrease the enthusiasm for these programs [grant‐supported CME] 
although the educational content continues to be excellent.



Conclusions

• Key Findings

– NAMEC members highly concerned about proposed rules

• Reporting burdens and corresponding expenses

• Loss of CME funding 

• Loss of reputation /credibility of CME providers and of CME

• Misrepresentation of CME payments

– Faculty are also highly concerned and share many of the concerns of CME 
providers 

• Limitations to participating in CME activities

• Adverse effect on healthcare due to reduction of quality CME

• NAMEC strongly urge the proposed rules be revised to exclude a) payments made to 
covered recipients by accredited providers for contributing to or participating in a CME 
activity, including when that activity is supported in full or in part by an independent 
educational grant from an applicable manufacturers and b) educational materials 
provided to covered recipients that directly benefit patients, including both CME and 
non‐CME materials that are produced by an accredited provider as well as by 
organizations completely independent from any supporting covered manufacturer. 



NAMEC SURVEY DATA
Appendix



Can you give a range for how much the proposed rule will cost 
your organization to implement:



Do you believe that physicians will no longer participate in your grant‐funded CME activities if 
the CMS proposed rules on reporting of physician payments from industry, which includes 

commercial supporters having to report CME honoraria payments to faculty as direct payments 
from that commercial supporter, and not the accredited provider, are enforced? 

*no respondents answered 
Strongly Disagree

*



Do you believe that physicians will no longer serve as faculty or contribute to the development 
of content for CME activities if the CMS proposed rules on reporting of physician payments 

from industry, which includes commercial supporters having to report CME honoraria 
payments to faculty as direct payments from that commercial supporter, and not the 

accredited provider, are enforced?



Do you believe that if the CMS interpretation of the Sunshine Act which includes 
CME as direct payments is enforced that it will affect the amount of commercial 

support your company receives? 

*no respondents answered 
Strongly Disagree

*



Do you believe that you have the systems/resources in place to provide commercial 
supporters details on faculty honoraria and other payments that were funded in full 
or in part by a CME grant from a commercial interest if the CMS interpretation of the 

Sunshine Act, which includes CME as direct payments, is enforced ? 



What will be the financial impact on your organization if the CMS proposed rules on 
reporting of physician payments from industry, which includes commercial 

supporters having to report CME honoraria payments to faculty as direct payments 
from that commercial supporter, and not the accredited provider, are enforced?



Do you believe that if the CMS proposed rules on reporting of physician payments 
from industry, which includes commercial supporters having to report CME 

honoraria payments to faculty as direct payments from that commercial supporter, 
and not the accredited provider, are enforced, that it will add additional 

burdensome costs in order to comply? 



Do you believe that if the CMS proposed rules on reporting of physician payments 
from industry, which includes commercial supporters having to report CME 

honoraria payments to faculty as direct payments from that commercial supporter, 
and not the accredited provider, should be reported by commercial supporter as 

linked to a specific drug? 



Do you believe that if CME is classified as a direct payment  [from a commercial 
supporter] that it will lead to misrepresentations/misinformation of the relationship 

between commercial supporters and providers? 



Do you believe that if CME is classified as a direct payment  [from a commercial 
supporter] that it will reduce the number of CME activities produced per year? 



Do you believe that if CME is classified as a direct payment [from a commercial 
supporter], the impact of this will positively benefit health care? 
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